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Overview 2019

SWL Placements

Industry Partnerships

The SWL program in this
region has seen continued
growth over the past several
years with 112 placements
being consumed in 2019. The
program is underpinned by
strong school industry
partnerships and links to the
local community. The
success of the program has
seen several young people
obtain employment after
completing SWL placements
in 2019.

School industry partnerships
play a key role in our work
supporting schools, local
businesses, and industry. We
continue to develop our
partnerships and programs
which help expose students to
different jobs, building their
experience and knowledge in a
range of local industries.

Supporting VET

STEM Initiatives

Supporting the promotion of,
and access to, vocational
education and training in the
region has been a key focus of
our organisation. Working
closely with the South
Gippsland Trade Skills
Alliance, 2019 has seen
further development in VET
transport services for
students in the region.

Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Maths
(STEM) continues to be an
important focus in education
and employment. SGBCLLEN
has continued its work in
delivering various programs
and supporting activities and
initiatives promoting STEM
learning and development.

Pathway Programs

Community Engagement

SGBCLLEN continues to
support career development
and transitions of students in
the region. Working in
collaboration with schools
and industry we have
delivered a range of
activities including Inspiring
Young People events, workreadiness activities, and
industry immersion tours to
several schools in South
Gippsland & Bass Coast.

Engagement with local
services, community, and
youth networks helps our
organisation to develop and
support partnerships and
initiatives which help young
people in our region.
SGBCLLEN has been working
closely with organisations
such as the YES Youth Hub,
which opened its doors in
2019.
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Strategic Plan
Overarching
Goals
(2025)

Key
Measures

Strategies

Resilience
&
Hope

Support
&
Leadership

Access
&
Opportunity

•

Every young
person in our
region has a
pathway that
meets their
individual needs

› School attendance
› Year 12 completion
› Student engagement
› Skills development
› Suitable # courses
› Suitable # programs
› Technology usages

•
•

•

•

•

All agents for
change in our
region (schools,
industry and
community) have
access to and
are supported to
identify best
practice, develop
knowledge and
deliver solutions

› Training/upskilling
› Workforce gaps
› Resourcing
› New ideas/connections
› Time efficiencies
› Cross region
connections

Our collective
community
efforts contribute
to shared hope
for the future,
regional
resilience and
economic growth

› Economic indicators
› Case studies
› Success stories
› Results (Qual/Quant)
› Evaluation/feedback
› Testimonials

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Sustainability &
Innovation

•

Our organisation
has grown its
capacity,
resources and
capabilities and
is known as a
key catalyst for
innovation and
action in our
region

•
•

› Funder types
› Income sources
› New partnerships
› Contracts won/delivered
› Skills based board
› Membership model

•

•

•

•

Facilitate targeted strategies and pathways for
identified sub-groups, including engagement
strategies.
Facilitate the growth of flexible online learning.
Foster a collective understanding of the different
functional impacts on the capacity of a young person
to participate.
Support existing partnerships and collaborations to
be sustainable, and nurture new strategic
partnerships.
Inspire and facilitate pathway strategies, such as
taster programs, placements, open days, cluster
meetings etc.
Identify workforce gaps and training needs, and
broker solutions to address them.
Share lessons learned locally and within the
learning, education and employment networks
Foster training and upskilling needs.
Support our partners in their advocacy efforts.
Develop connections outside of our region that
relate to our community’s need.
Support the development of plans and activities
according to growth and key sectors.
Celebrate and acknowledge/recognise.
Contextualise, share and contribute to relevant
research and findings.
Communicate regularly with key stakeholders to
raise awareness of local learnings and successes.
Develop and implement effective communications to
increase visibility, grow support and opportunities.
Support events and experiences that showcase
future pathways and opportunities.
Capture the collective impact by establishing the
measures to evaluate the effectiveness of
partnerships and initiatives.
Strengthen and maintain our structures and systems
to be an independent and agile organisation.
Maintain a workplace that is diverse, innovative and
responsive, and reflects our values.
Expand the Board to include both organisational
representation and skills based.
Develop a diverse portfolio of sustainable income
streams (funders, funding partners, contracts,
donors etc).
Participate and contribute in thought leadership
roles at key events/panels/ workshops in Gippsland
and beyond.
Refresh our brand to better reflect our proposition,
as well as the independent and innovative nature of
our organisation.
Strengthen our involvement in, and advocate for, the
growth of the wider LLEN network.
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Chair's Report

"The relationship between the SGBCLLEN and
local industry continues to grow, as we optimise
opportunities for our students to engage with
local professionals and inspire the future work
ambitions"

2019 saw the completion of the second half of a four-year contract with the Department of Education and
Training (DET) and our relationship with the local DET office has never been stronger. Our plans are
aligned more closely with the strategic priorities of our local schools and we are strongly supported
through the Inner Gippsland Area office of the Department of Education. Everyone pulling in the same
direction definitely creates greater momentum!
The SGBCLLEN compliments and extends the activities provided in schools with the aim of preparing
students for the challenges of the world of work in the future.
All of our key programs expanded in 2019:
SWL Placements – 112 placements in 2019 compared to 102 in 2018.
Supporting VET – we now have a bus to transport students across both shires!
Pathway Programs – new mentor and work readiness programs have been introduced.
Industry Partnerships – GM Holden provided unique experiences for our students
STEM Initiatives – our Engineers without Borders and the STEM Sisters programs are stellar examples
Community Engagement - our Board membership highlights the extended reach of the SGBCLLEN over the past 12
months
The relationship between the SGBCLLEN and local industry continues to grow, as we optimise
opportunities for our students to engage with local professionals and inspire the future work ambitions.
We are fortunate to be able to provide students with the opportunity to explore, and evaluate, a broad
range of education and career opportunities.
During 2019, the SGBCLLEN was a key driver in establishing the Wonthaggi Youth Hub. Together with the
Bass Coast Shire Council, Anglicare, Bass Coast Health, and the YMCA, we have achieved our goal of
providing a space for young folk to become engaged, feel safe, and be nurtured. Now the challenge
is to secure on-going funding to ensure the HUB expands and responds to the
needs of the youth of Bass Coast.
We are very cognisant of the projected population growth in Bass Coast and South Gippsland and the
career opportunities this will provide in the health sector in addition to other Industries.
Jan Childs, CEO of Bass Coast Health, reflected on this at last year’s AGM. Supporting STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) pathways - a Victorian and national education priority area has been a strong focus over the past 12 months.
SGBCLLEN gratefully acknowledges the support of our stakeholders; the Bass Coast, and South Gippsland
Shire Councils; local employers and business, primary and secondary schools, community agencies, and
Federal and State government agencies in the region. We also acknowledge the support of Jordan
Crugnale, State Member for Bass and Danny O’Brien, State Member for Gippsland South.
As always the Executive Officer Wendy Major, the staff, Karena Kerr, Laurie Werrett, John Cargill, Leanne
Bunn, and Monti Voigt have done exceptional work and I thank them for their effort, enthusiasm, energy,
and ability to take on any challenge.
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Executive Officer Report

"The incubation of an earlier strategy to connect
schools to industry role models through STEM has
flourished and expanded, ultimately becoming a
catalyst for the generation of ideas and initiatives
from classroom teachers and their students"
2019 was a year that saw us consolidating and embedding the work we had developed over the previous
years of a four-year contract with DET. We worked closely with Inner Gippsland partners at the DET Area
Office, Gippsland Tech School, Latrobe Valley Authority and the new Head Start Program, to align
initiatives across the region and create opportunities for our young people in South Gippsland and Bass
Coast.
The incubation of an earlier strategy to connect schools to industry role models through STEM has
flourished and expanded ultimately becoming a catalyst for the generation of ideas and initiatives from
classroom teachers and their students. Students also experienced a broader appreciation of STEM in the
Food and Fibre industry working with Dr. Amy Cosby from Central Queensland University and also in the
mining industry with an online presentation from Kelsey Clarke from Woodside Energy (WA).
STEM ambassadors from local businesses such as Bass Coast and South Gippsland Shire Councils, Phillip
Island Nature Parks and Burra Foods continued their support, along with new collaborations with Beach
Energy, Metro Quarry Group, Ausnet Services, and The Ritchie Centre Monash Health.
Students and teachers tell us that being able to engage with industry role models helps to make a
real-world connection and an understanding of where their studies can actually be applied and where a
STEM pathway could lead.
In VET and VCAL participant numbers continued to increase with the establishment of two new VET
courses for our Region: VET Allied Health was offered for the first time and Engineering was delivered in
Leongatha once again after several years of absence.
SGBCLLEN is a strong advocate for VET in schools which is commonly accessed by VCAL students. VET
programs allow young people to immerse themselves in a career pathway while still at school giving them a
huge advantage in stepping on that first rung of the career ladder. VCE students also gain an ATAR
advantage by undertaking a VET program and programs such as Allied Health and Engineering also offers
the practical experience that can equally support a higher education pathway.
Providing transport to RTOs enables students to make the choice of a VET pathway by removing the most
immediate barrier of access. Last year the South Gippsland Trade Skills Alliance and the SGBCLLEN
worked with schools, Local Government, and RTOs to pilot a very successful VET Transport Project. The
project built on a Wonthaggi Secondary College initiative in the previous year to enable students from as
far West as Phillip Island to access VET provision at AGA in Korumburra. The pilot extended the service to
enable students to also attend VET programs at TAFE Gippsland and at Community College Gippsland in
Leongatha. Students from Foster and Leongatha Secondary Colleges were also able to access the services.
A further partnership with Mirboo North and District Community Foundation sees Mirboo North
Secondary College included in 2020.
2020 will see a new era for SGBCLLEN as we enter into another four-year agreement with DET. We can
look forward to new challenges but with the generous and committed support of our partners. Thank you
to everyone who so generously offers their time and resources to form such incredible partnerships and
thank you to my LLEN team for your hard work and commitment.
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Programs &
Partnerships 2019

Foodbytes
Gippsland East LLEN
Baw Baw Latrobe LLEN
Gippsland Tech School
Latrobe Community Health Services
Korumburra Secondary College
Mirboo North Secondary College
Wonthaggi Secondary College
Leongatha Secondary College
GM Holden Proving Ground Lang Lang
Leongatha Secondary College
TAFE Gippsland
HMAS Cerberus
Foster Secondary College
Mirboo North Secondary College
I Am Ready
Baw Baw Latrobe LLEN
Gippsland East LLEN
National Disability Coordination Officer
Region 17
Federation University
Inspiring Young People
Wonthaggi Secondary College
Mirboo North Secondary College
Newhaven College
Korumburra Secondary College
Leongatha Secondary College
Job Skills Expo
Baw Baw Latrobe LLEN
Education Providers
Industry Exhibitors
Parks Victoria / State Coal Mine
Leongatha Secondary College
Watersure
Mirboo North Secondary College
Leongatha Secondary College

STEM Taster Day
Gippsland Tech School
Wonthaggi Secondary College
Mirboo North Secondary College
Korumburra Secondary College
Leongatha Secondary College
Newhaven College
STEM Sisters Health Science Project
Newhaven College
The Ritchie Centre, Monash Medical
Victorian Energy Education & Training
Baw Baw Latrobe LLEN
Loy Yang
Ausnet Services
Chadstone Energy Training Centre
Mary MacKillop Catholic Regional College
Leongatha Secondary College
VCAL Industry Day
Wonthaggi Police Station
State Coal Mine
Leongatha Secondary College
VET Open Day
South Gippsland Trade Skills Alliance
Apprenticeships Group Plus
Community College Gippsland
TAFE Gippsland
Wonthaggi Secondary College
Foster Secondary College
Leongatha Secondary College
Korumburra Secondary College
Mirboo North Secondary College
South Gippsland Specialist School
Mary MacKillop Catholic Regional College

VET Transport Solutions
Department of Transport
South Gippsland Shire Council
Bass Coast Shire Council
Manna Gum Community House
AGA Apprenticeships Plus
TAFE Gippsland
Community College Gippsland
Wonthaggi Secondary College
Foster Secondary College
Leongatha Secondary College
Korumburra Secondary College
Mirboo North Secondary College
Work Readiness Program
ANZ Bank Wonthaggi
Bass Coast Shire Council
Wonthaggi Secondary College
3D Printing & STEM Programs
Leongatha Secondary College
Fish Creek Primary School
Leongatha Secondary College
Korumburra Secondary College
Networks
Yes Youth Hub
Gippsland Jobs Hub
VET Cluster
VCAL Cluster
Careers Cluster
Leongatha Education Precinct
Youth Services Providers Network
South Gippsland Trade Skills Alliance
National Disability Coordination Officer
Region 17
L2P Steering Committee
Industry Education Partnership
Gippsland Jobs Hub
Headstart Network
South Gippsland School Focused Youth
Services
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Student Achievements

Ben secures apprenticeship!

A youth perspective

Congratulations to Ben Mackie who has been
employed as an apprentice by Cervus
Equipment after completing VET automotive
and an SWL placement.

Year 11 student Alex Wildes was invited to
speak at the Phillip Island Nature Parks 20
Year Conservation Plan Launch. After
participating in a research project with the
organisation as part of the STEM Sisters
Program 2018, Alex was nominated as a
guest speaker to provide a youth
perspective. Alex spoke passionately about
why conservation was so important to young
people and about the importance of
engaging youth as part of future planning.
Great job Alex!

"Having Ben working with us not only gave him
industry experience but it gave us the
opportunity to see him develop in the workplace.
On completion of his placement we were about to
offer him an apprenticeship as we knew his
capabilities and work ethics"
Michael Watson - Cervus Equipment

Engineers Without Borders
Students from Korumburra Secondary College
and Newhaven College took part in the annual
Engineers Without Borders Innovation
challenge. This year's challenge was to design a
solution to one social issue in developing
countries. There were some inspiring and
innovative ideas to address water, poverty, and
education. Korumburra student Jade Butler took
out first place for her presentation on reusable
feminine hygiene products, allowing female
students to attend school.

Youth tackle health issues
As part of the STEM Sisters program,
students from all over Gippsland attended
a three day camp at the Gippsland Tech
School. They worked on a design challenge
to address the health issues of youth in
Latrobe City. There were a series of
masterclasses on digital technologies and
team building activities to help students
develop their ideas. Newhaven students
were part of the winning team who came
up with the simple solution, to place line
markers on soft drinks showing how much
sugar the bottle actually contains.
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STRUCTURED WORKPLACE LEARNING (SWL)
The success of the SWL program in this region has been determined by local knowledge, strong
networks, and a firm understanding of local industry needs and the changing education and
employment environment. Our work in developing strong school industry partnerships has really
enhanced the program.
Promotion of the SWL program to schools, industry, and the broader community has been successful
due to support from Board members, LLEN staff, community, and networks outside of the organisation.
With the further development of industry immersion programs designed to enhance curriculum, there
has been an increase in the number of placements taken up and further training outcomes.
To support students undertaking a placement in the building and construction, manufacturing, and
engineering industries, a partnership with AGA Apprenticeships Plus Korumburra and TS
Constructions was formed. Students from Foster, Mirboo North, and Leongatha were put through
Construction Induction training (White Card) which was delivered by AGA and sponsored by TS
Constructions.

SWL Placements 2017 - 2019

112

125

100

75

50

SWL Placements
undertaken in 2019

25

0

2017

2018

2019

SWL Placement Industries 2019
Sport & Rec
8.9%
Automotive
17%

Business
4.5%
Construction
5.4%
Manufacturing & Engineering
52.7%
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INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS
School industry partnerships play an important role in improving young people's transition from
school to further education and employment. Students need exposure to different jobs and
workplaces so that they can build aspirations and see where their studies could lead. SGBCLLEN
partners with different industries to facilitate a range of learning experiences that enhance
curriculum and career development.
Parks Victoria - State Coal Mine
Year 12 chemistry students from Leongatha Secondary
College took part in a tour of the Wonthaggi State Coal Mine
to learn about the history, operations, and process of coal
mining. This was delivered as part of their studies on organic
chemistry. Students took part in an underground tour to learn
about black coal deposits which are estimated to be more than
150 million years old and explored some of the tunnels that
encompass nearly 5,000kms under the township.
GM Holden
The newly formed partnership with GM Holden Proving
Grounds has opened up an opportunity for students to learn
about a unique part of the automotive industry. The program
takes students on a guided tour of the facility which is located
in Lang Lang. Students learn about different aspects of the
operation including careers and pathways and are even taken
around the testing track in one of their vehicles. In 2019,
students from Leongatha Secondary College and Foster
Secondary College took part in the program. With growing
interest, the program was also expanded to students at TAFE
Gippsland who are enrolled in automotive studies in
Leongatha. At the end of the year, a tour was also delivered to
our wider network including stakeholders and partners from
other industries and programs.
Watersure
Seventy-five Year 11 & 12 VCAL students from three
secondary schools completed the OH&S Induction program at
Watersure. The program gives students a practical
understanding and appreciation of the many aspects of OH&S
within a real workplace setting.
VEET
Students from Leongatha Secondary College and Mary
MacKillop Catholic Regional College took part in the Victorian
Energy Education Training (VEET) program this year. Students
participated in 3 days of industry immersion as well as
undertaking structured workplace learning at the end of the
program. As part of this program, students visit AGL Loy Yang
and an Ausnet Terminal Station to learn about jobs in the
energy sector. Students also attended Holmesglen TAFE to
experience learning as an apprentice. The final day of the
program was a visit to Gippsland Tech School to experience hitech learning and innovative education programs linked to
local industries.
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Inspiring Young People
In 2019 SGBCLLEN hosted three Inspiring Young People events with several schools across
the region. These events support careers curriculum by helping students develop skills and
knowledge to identify areas of interest, understand options, pathways, and career navigation.
Students are mentored over a networking lunch where they listen to guest speakers and talk
one-on-one with industry representatives about their career journey.
There was a range of guest speakers this year representing organisations such as Victoria
Police, Gippsland Solar, Watersure, Bunnings, Phillip Island Nature Parks, CQU, Monash
Health, and Beach Energy. This program would not be the success it is without the generous
support from the many organisations who volunteer staff and time to the program each year.
The unique opportunity for students to meet with such a wide range of industry mentors and
engage in valuable career conversations result in many positive outcomes which is reflected in
the growth of the program as well as feedback from teachers, students, and mentors.

"This program gives industry a wonderful opportunity to engage with
students and help them follow their passions. It is about teaching
students that real life pathways are not always so linear and that your
first job won't necessarily be your last. We never had this when I was
at school and I commend this program"
Nicky Chang
People and Culture Manager, Watersure

IYP Mentor Industries

9

Sport & Recreation
5.6%

Local industries

70

Education
21.1%
Emergency/Armed Forces
11.3%

Volunteer mentors

88

Students

6

Schools

3

Events

Environment
1.4%

Resources
4.2%

Building & Construction
7%
Government
16.9%

Retail
5.6%
Health & Community
18.3%
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Vocational Education and Training

VET Transport Partnership

VET Open Day

As a result of consultations which were conducted
in 2018 by Public Transport Victoria (PTV), it was
identified that access to transport for educational
purposes was an issue in the Southern Gippsland
region.

The annual VET Open Day gives students and
teachers a taste of vocational training opportunities
at facilities in Leongatha and Korumburra.

A working group consisting of South Gippsland and
Bass Coast Shire Councils, PTV, Wonthaggi
Secondary College, SGBCLLEN, SGTSA, TAFE
Gippsland, and Apprenticeships Group Plus
Gippsland was established. This group was
successful in an application for funding to the
Flexible Transport Options program for a bus
service for VET students.

This year 315 Year 9 students from schools in
South Gippsland and Bass Coast visited facilities at
TAFE Gippsland and Community College Gippsland
Leongatha and AGA Korumburra. Students
attended a series of information sessions to learn
about courses on offer.
During the sessions, students heard from
facilitators about course structure, career
pathways and also participated in hands-on
activities.

The bus service for VET students ran throughout
2019 and enabled students from Bass Coast to
travel to VET courses in Leongatha and
Korumburra. The bus started from Cowes and
travelled via Inverloch to drop students off to, and
pick up from, training facilities in Leongatha and
Korumburra.
During 2019 there have been further
developments, partnerships, and funding which
have secured the VET bus service for 2020. In
addition, there will be an extra 2 buses, one
travelling from Welshpool and one from Mirboo
North. The success of this partnership means that
more students now have access to VET options in
South Gippsland.

2019 VET Open Day evaluation
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Pathway Programs

Work-readiness

Cerberus

Working in collaboration with Wonthaggi
Secondary College, ANZ Bank Wonthaggi,
and Bass Coast Shire Council, a workreadiness program was developed to help
students build the skills needed for career
navigation and transition to employment.
The program was delivered over five
sessions and engaged Year 11 VCAL
students from the college.

The Naval Gazing program has been
running for several years and is a
partnership with HMAS Cerberus which is
the Royal Australian Navy's principal
training establishment for naval
personnel. Each year we send schools to
the facility which is based in Western Port
Bay. In June 2019, Foster and Mirboo
North Secondary College students got a
glimpse of what life is like as a Navy
recruit. They explored the different
departments inside the facility and
learned about career opportunities.

The program consisted of several stages
from career exploration to industry tours,
resume writing, job applications, and
attending mock interviews which were
conducted by industry.
As part of the program, industry
representatives also conducted a
mentoring session with students at their
school.

Mock-Interviews

"I would like to thank the students of this class for the
way in which they conducted themselves leading up to
and on the day. They are a credit to the College and to
the importance of the VCAL program at this College.
Seeing the growth in their confidence over the year has
been immensely pleasing. To see them overcome any
fears and anxieties and walk into the Interview with
their heads held high, makes the whole experience
worthwhile for me as the teacher"
Antonio Castello
Teacher VCAL, Wonthaggi Secondary College

I Am Ready
The I Am Ready program is an 18-month
partnership of the three Gippsland LLENs,
National Disability Coordination Officer
Region 17 and supported by the Try, Test
and Learn Fund - an initiative of the
Australian Government Department of
Social Services.
It has been developed to support secondary
students with a disability or learning
barrier to obtain skills and knowledge for
successful transition to employment,
further education, and training.
There were 13 students from South
Gippsland and Bass Cost schools who
completed the program, with one student
successfully obtaining a plumbing
apprenticeship.
A key component of the program was
working with employment service providers
and local employers in facilitating valuable
work experience and workplace mentoring.
The program not only helps improve student
transitions but also aims to break down
barriers, eliminate stereotyping, and help
employers become 'employer ready'.
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STEM Sisters
"It is vitally important for young people, especially girls to be
exposed to the vast career opportunities that are available in STEM
from an early age. Those working in industry should engage with
students regularly to act as role models for our regional and rural
youth and answer any questions, and where possible give them
practical experience to encourage them to think about pursuing a
career in the field of STEM"
Dr Amy Cosby
Food & Fibre Gippsland
CQUniversity Australia
The STEM Sisters program started in 2018 and aims to encourage young women to consider STEM
pathways. The Gippsland wide program is targeted at Year 10 girls with several key events and
activities running throughout the year. In 2019 students from Mirboo North Secondary College,
Leongatha Secondary College, Korumburra Secondary College, Wonthaggi Secondary College, Mary
MacKillop Catholic Regional College, and Newhaven College participated in the program.
One of the key events of the program in 2019 was the Inspiring Young women in STEM networking
lunch. The event was attended by four schools and a range of industry representatives, women
working in STEM roles. Some of the workplaces represented on the day include Beach Energy,
Phillip Island Nature Parks, Ausnet Services, Bass Coast Shire Council, and Metro Quarry Group.
Dr. Amy Cosby from Food & Fibre Gippsland and CQUniversity was the keynote speaker who
presented on careers and emerging technologies in the food and fibre industry. There were also
two medical students who presented on the day, Ph.D. candidate Annie Cox from Monash Medical
Centre and Gemma Martin from Deakin University. In addition, there was also a panel discussion
held with Dr. Rebecca McIntosh from Phillip Island Nature Parks and Louise Piljic from Beach
Energy who shared their advice and career experiences with the audience. The ability for students
to engage in one-on-one conversation with these role models is a really valuable experience for
both student and mentor.
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Students present preeclampsia clinical trial
STEM Sister students from Newhaven College were involved in a partnership project with Annie
Cox from The Ritchie Centre, Monash Medical Centre. Students went on an industry visit to the
research centre to learn about Annie's research and participated in lab activities, including
separating proteins and learning about the condition, preeclampsia. With these foundations in
place, the students went away to design a clinical trial for a prevention drug based on Annie's
research. The team of girls presented their trial to fellow students at a senior school assembly
which was also attended by Annie who spoke about her research. There were many positive
outcomes from this partnership which highlights the importance and value of school-industry
engagement.

3D Printing workshops
In a partnership with Leongatha Secondary College
and Fish Creek Primary School, we delivered two
introductory 3D printing sessions, to grade 5/6
students from Fish Creek and Year 7 students from
Leongatha Secondary College. The sessions were
delivered by Year 10 student Jack Allen who
outside of school, runs his own business
Allentronics, providing 3D Printing services, design
solutions and products to clients all over the world.

"The experience of running the workshops has been great and has allowed me to grow my
skills and knowledge of this subject. It has allowed me to grow and share my passion for
making and 3D Printing with students. It's a lot of fun standing up in front of everyone
teaching and helping the students work through challenges. It is extremely rewarding
when they are excited about the subject or when they receive their finished parts. Looking
forward to organising more workshops in the future"
Jack Allen
Owner, Allentronics

Jack's story
Jack’s story is an outstanding example of how
young people are contributing to industry in
innovative ways. We know that the future
world of work will be underpinned by STEM in
many ways and across most industry sectors.
Our work in encouraging and supporting
young people to pursue these pathways is
essential. With the availability of digital
technologies, education, and support, we can
improve STEM pathways and opportunities for
young people.

"I Live locally in Leongatha. Currently attending
Leongatha Secondary College, Year 11 (2020).Always
had a passion for creating, designing and tinkering with
products. Pulling them apart and figuring out the
mechanical and electrical processes. I have always
needed to know how things work.I was first introduced
into 3D printing in 2015 (Grade 6). Started learning
Autodesk CAD programs that year as well. In 2014
(Grade 5) I started making educational Instructables
and youtube videos for people to follow online www.jackshow2s.weebly.com. The instructables now
have over 50,000 total views and youtube almost
20,000 total views.
Story continued on next page
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Jack's Story

Jacks how2s also allowed me to be sponsored by several companies including JLC PCB and
Gearbest.com. These companies would send me products and money in order to review or showcase
them in videos and instructables posts. These are all companies that I had used previously, getting free
stuff + getting paid to do what I love was awesome!
In 2017 I had the idea to create educational kits to sell online. I took out a small loan from Mum and
Dad for about $50.00 to order components for 15 kits. All components were tested and sorted by
myself. I started selling the kits on eBay and my website for about $12.00 (about $6.00 profit) . They
were a huge success and started the business Jacks How2s Online. I grew this into a business that solid
electronic components on eBay for enthusiasts. Later that Year I was able to save for my first 3D
Printer which was a couple of hundred dollars.
My first 3D Printer was a little sketchy. The low quality instructions meant I had to learn how it
worked and how to operate the machine myself. It was a great learning experience. Later that year I
started offering 3D Printing services to the local community. Dad has a local engineering business so
he outsourced some of his work for me. Business was ok but I could only do so much using my cheap 3D
Printer, however I was able to make some money doing what I love.
In 2018, I decided to purchase a much higher quality 3D Printer from Europe which was a couple of
thousand dollars. Early that year I created a new business called “Allentronics” under hobby
declaration. At this time Jacks How2s was slowly shutdown. Business was good and I was able to start
selling my 3D Printing services online worldwide. After some advertising and general word of mouth, I
started getting orders from all corners of the globe, China, Norway, Israel, USA, Canada, Germany,
Russia, Thailand and more. I was extremely happy with the growing success of Allentronics throughout
the year and decided to focus on more aspects of product development.
Mid-Late 2018, I made some contacts with suppliers in China to partner with in order to offer high
quality Printed Circuit Boards (PCB’s). After some time this end of the business began to grow. One
notable client is Chubb Security in NSW. Later that year I was contacted to produce 500 PCB’s for the
company and sometimes produce more boards for them.
Recently I achieved an exciting milestone of registering Allentronics www.allentronics.com with the
ABR. I am currently working with some suppliers in China in order to offer Metal 3D Printing to
clients.
Funny story, the company that I purchased my new 3D Printer from released a feedback survey for all
customers. The deal was, all participants would receive a $20 voucher, every 1000th entry would
receive a roll of plastic and every 10,000th participant would receive a new 3D Printer. I was the
10,000th participant and within a month received a brand new 3D Printer exactly the same as the one
I just purchased. It was exciting and an amazing opportunity to expand business!"
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List of Abbreviations
DET
LLEN
PTV
RTO
SGBCLLEN
SGTSA
STEM
SWL
VCAL
VCE
VEET
VET

Department of Education and Training
Local Learning and Employment Network
Public Transport Victoria
Registered Training Organisation
South Gippsland Bass Coast Local Learning and Employment Network
South Gippsland Trade Skills Alliance
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
Structured Workplace Learning
Vocational Certificate of Applied Learning
Victorian Certificate of Education
Victorian Energy Education Training
Vocational Education and Training
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